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Time to Look Forward
Even the most turbulent skies clear, and the sun always reappears. Night always gives way to daylight, and tomorrow
is always brand-new. Life is filled with these sustaining truths and more……. (Woman’s World)

President’s Message

It’s Been Awhile……..

For These “Uncertain Times“
There is Saratoga Lake

Julie and I are happy to be able to once again send Shore
Lines to you, thanks to Laurie Slade at Creative Advantage!
While we may all be scrambling about looking for toilet Thanks Laurie!
Who could have foreseen in our lifetimes the situation
paper, hand sanitizer and antiseptic wipes, one thing
which is not in short supply - the proliferation of irritating we are in. What is going on in the world is heartbreaking,
and we can only look forward to better days.
clichés. One of worst things about our current state of afWe sincerely hope you and your family are weathering
fairs, other than the obvious fear of illness, loss of freedom, and a lack of control over the present and the future, this “storm” safely both physically and mentally, and hope
that with spring upon us, we will see better days. Life will
is hearing how these times are, “uncertain”,
be different for quite a long time but if nothing else,
”unprecedented,” and “challenging.” And did you know
humans are adaptable to change and we will get through
we are in the “era” of Covid-19? I thought an era was a
this.
long time like when dinosaurs roamed the earth. How
about the “new normal?” Let’s all hope this is not an era
Julie & Sharon
but a few horrible months. Must we find a “silver lining”
and make “lemonade out of lemons” from all this? Did
you hear about that new treatment, it’s a “game changer.”
From the Events Committee
And aren’t we supposed to “learn from this experience”?
For everyone's health and safety due to the corona virus
outbreak,
The Events Committee has, unfortunately, decidcontinued page 2
ed to cancel this year's Cocktail Party at Saratoga National
Golf Course. We want you to know that all of SLA's members and their families are in our thoughts as we all look
forward to safer, carefree times on this journey we
are currently on !

A Quick Reminder
Just to let you again know that Julie and I will be retiring from
Shore Lines at the end of August. If you have an interesting in becoming part of the newsletter, please let us know.
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President’s Message, continued
Maybe yes maybe no, but I hope our government learns a
few things about preparedness. Weren’t we just a few years
ago, warned of smallpox attacks and other biological warfare, and wasn’t New York ground zero? But I digress.
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As SLA members we can pay special attention to supporting our lake associated retailers, marinas, boat charters and rentals.
As for my wife Susan and myself, our we have found
solace in a most familiar place that has uplifted our spirit
and helped us press forward - Saratoga Lake! For the last
month, we have lived full time at the lake. The soaring
eagles and forever changing ripples of the water have
made each day not only tolerable but at times joyful. My
wish is that many of you reading this, our committed
membership of the Saratoga Lake Association, will have
also found Saratoga Lake to offer some message of hope
and renewal. The marinas are opened and soon we can
be enjoying the water, not apart, but as a healing community together. Let’s treasure this summer like no other.
All the best,
Joe Schwartz, President

Most of us have been profoundly affected by this ordeal.
We New Yorkers, even north of Albany, feel the impact of
the metropolitan area’s great burden of this disease, which
is a full ten-fold greater than most of the country. We will,
no doubt, be on hold and at risk for hot spots for a longer
period of time. To make it through this disaster, each of us
must find personal meaning in this hiatus from our usual
lives and muster up our best individual coping skills. I find
it heartwarming that the vast majority have found positive
ways to cope. While worried about our personal health and
safety, we have resisted the urge to turn inward and are
reaching out to connect with friends old and new, We
have shown empathy and concern for our family and neighbors and we see innumerable acts of kindness in our community. Those Hollywood portrayals of American’s could
not be more wrong. You don’t see people out rioting in the
streets but peacefully protesting for the right to get back to
work.
Despite good will and a positive attitude, our community is feeling a great deal of emotional and economic pain.
Those of us who have fared better through the pandemic
and have more resources can be instrumental in rejuvenating our local businesses over the next few months by enjoying our local restaurants and foregoing Amazon and patronizing our downtown shops.
continued

News from the Saratoga Glen
Hollow Water Company
Route 9P Water Main Flushing was done May 4 and 5
from Browns Beach to Windermere Road. Walden Circle,
Lakepoint Way, Woodlake Drive, Rt423, East Cove Road
and Snake Hill Road were also done. Flushing of our water mains is now done at night 12:00 - 4:30 AM to minimize inconvenience to customers. Last week the Saratoga
Glen neighborhoods were flushed. Customers should now
flush their own house service lines, plumbing and hot water tanks per the instructions provided in our Annual Water Quality Report.
The Water Company will flush each individual fire
hydrant during the day during May. If anyone has any
questions, please call our main number and leave a message @ 518-583-3388.
SGHWC flushes twice a year with a high velocity
undirectional flush method. The mains are flushed first at
night followed by the individual hydrants during daytime
hours.
We would like to send a courtesy thank you to
customers who remove snow from hydrants, and report
damage to our hydrants and valves.
(submitted by Tom Orsini)
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SLA's 2020 Bob Eastman Photo Contest
Is Now Open
SLA is now accepting submissions for the 2020
Bob Eastman Photo Contest. We have updated the rules
this year so please read below. Submissions can be sent to
SLA@saratogalake.org.
Submission Period: March to October 31, 2020
Our winners will be announced and prizes will be
awarded at our December Holiday Party. New Categories
This Year:
• Grand Prize/Best Overall Photo
• Best Sunset/Sunrise
• Best Wildlife
• Best Social Life Photo
Restrictions/Rules: High resolution photos submitted
via email or Facebook; Members may submit up to four
photos; Judges and SLA Board will determine which category the photos are eligible for; previous year’s winners excluded; board members excluded from winning;
Open to Members Only. Not a member yet? Join
here: https://www.joinit.org/o/saratoga-lake-association
Judges: One professional photographer, One Board member, One community organization member (SLPID, Sustainable Saratoga, Rowing Association, etc.) or One SLA
business member representative
Prizes: Stay tuned to Shore Lines for announcements
on prizes
Thanks, and don't be shy. All members are encouraged
to submit photos of our beautiful lake, its wildlife, and its
people! Good luck! (submitted by Eliot Cresswell)
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From the DOT
Road Work on Route 9P
The current road project on Rt. 9P encompasses removal of two
inches of the existing hot
mix asphalt riding surface
(which was completed
today). A new two inch
hot mix asphalt riding
surface will be placed.
Prior to this, miscellaneous pavement repairs will
be performed. The project limit is from Rt. 9 to
Rt. 423. Work hours/
days are Monday through
Friday from 9 am to
3 pm, with alternating
one way traffic controlled by flaggers.
Work is expected to be
completed by May
15th, weather
permitting.

Photo by Dianne Fedoronko

Mike Macri
Assistant Engineer
E.I.C. - D263980 &
D264145
New York State Department of Transportation
Region 1 Construction

St. Isaac Jogues Chapel
A Message from Father Patrick Rice
“With social distancing guidance still in force until the
15th for the time being, it is unfortunate that the opening
of St. Isaac Jogues Chapel will have to be delayed to another date to be announced. I will keep you informed as
changes develop.”

Photos
from
DOT
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Yaddo Gardens
Yaddo and Yaddo Gardens is closed to the end of the year
2020: to visit their web site, please go to:
https://www.yaddo.org/yaddo-gardens/about/

Just when you think you’re too bored for
words . . . .
Our neighborhood in Malta saw a commercial for Shiny
Bins Cleaning Service (which cleans and disinfects trash
cans) and we decided (en masse) to call. Well, you have to
visualize neighbors running their cans out to be cleaned
and the rest of watching the process. If that’s not the
epitome of (desperate) entertainment, you have me
stumped!! At least we all have clean trash cans now!

A Helpful Note . . . .
During this time with kids at home, I’ve had a few
friends ask me if I had any recommendations for learning
sites to supplement what they are getting from teachers. You can find many things by searching free virtual
museums or free virtual art but they only show that one
subject area.
I thought I’d share this site because it has a variety of
things to see and do, for both adults and kids:
Weareteachers.com/best-virtual-field-trips/
There are about 27 virtual tours, 20-30 min, including
museums, zoo, planetarium, “visit” volcano/ Great Wall
of China/ Ellis Island, etc.
Good Surfing
Tonya Trombley
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Marinas and State Boat Launches Back
Open Across New York
By Spencer Conlin, 4/20/20
After opening, then closing due to the coronavirus pandemic, marinas and boat launches are back open, but with
restrictions from the state firmly in place.
“We have been just like, wow. We never thought we’d
see this in our lifetime. Thirty years we’ve been doing it,”
said Tony DiDonna, who owns South Shore Marina on
Saratoga Lake.
It's typically a busy time of year at the marina. DiDonna
says the COVID-19 outbreak and a slow response from the
state had stalled installing docks.
“Finally, the local building inspector was able to permit
us to put docks in, but we couldn’t open to the public at
all.” he said.
But amid calls to reopen the state's economy, Governor
Andrew Cuomo announced over the weekend that marinas, boatyards and state boat launches can be open. People
must adhere to social distancing guidelines.
“Getting out on the lake, you definitely have your social
distancing, so you don’t have to worry about that,” said
Adam McQueen, an avid fisherman on Saratoga Lake.
McQueen says fishing is more than a hobby for him and
his wife.
“It’s a great, great way to get food," he said. "And this
source of food is actually good for you.”
At the marina, DiDonna says the back-and-forth is a
concern for some of his regular customers.
“They’re quite nervous, financially, too," he said. "It’s a
luxury; boating is not an everyday thing.”
DiDonna says he and his staff are moving forward in
making sure the marina is prepared for customers once the
boating season picks up.
“People certainly need to get outside," he said. "I feel
like every outdoor activity would be great. You just have to
practice social distancing."
Marinas are not allowed to have customers inside their
buildings, and bathrooms must be closed.
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Saratoga Lake Sailing Club
Sailing School
We'd like to thank everyone for the calls and e-mails
inquiring about the 2020 Sailing Season. As you can imagine, we are in a state of limbo along with everyone else
as we wait to see how the COVID situation develops. At
this point we have not made any decisions other than to
postpone our May adult sailing sessions. Given the fluidity of the situation, we feel we need some more time to understand the situation better before we make any further
decisions about the summer. We would like to run our
sailing programs if possible, but only if we can do so safely
and effectively. We will plan to re-evaluate our June sailing schedule as things develop over the next couple of
weeks.
We will be guided by state and federal advice as well as
by US Sailing who is working with clubs and health officials to determine protocols for if and how we can safely
teach sailing this season. In the meantime we are continuing to plan for the summer as we normally would so that
we are prepared. If you are visiting our site (http://
saratogasailingschool.org/) you'll notice that we have
changed all of our registrations to "wait list" only. This is
simply because we have to pay our registration company
for every registration other than waitlist and we are trying
not to incur unnecessary costs if we end up cancelling classes. If you are interested in learning to sail (or sail better)
we encourage you to sign up on a wait list and we'll all
keep our fingers crossed!
In the meantime, here are a few places to go if you
would like to dream of sailing while socially distancing: If
you like Virtual Reality (and have the headsets and all the
gear) , here is a link to the system we use for sailing in our
living rooms:
•
•

•

https://www.marineverse.com/vr-regatta-the-sailinggame
If you like VR but don’t have the headset, try out this
simulator: https://www.marineverse.com/pancakesailor
Some new sailor resources from US Sailing if you
want to play around with knots: https://
www.ussailing.org/education/adult/certificationcourses-endorsements/new-sailor-resources/
continued
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If you've ever been sailing in the BVI, you're probably
swan in to the Soggy Dollar for a Painkiller. Here is
their web cam just to bring you back: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=LXWVYoBluT4

It is our sincere hope that we will be able to sail with
you all this summer. We will keep sending updates as
things develop. We hope you are all staying safe and we
look forward to getting on the water this summer and sharing some fun.
If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to reach
out to us at info@saratogasailingschool.org
(submitted by Mark Welcome)

Dock Brown’s News
We are happy announce starting May 15th customers
can go to www.DockBrowns.com to access our Online
Ordering System.
This new system will allow our
customers to order from any PC or
mobile device. Once the order is
created our kitchen staff will be
alerted on their kitchen display and
will start preparing the food right
away. When the order is complete
the customer will receive a text alerting them that the food is ready for
pickup. Then upon arrival the customer can park in one of the dedicated curbside pickup spaces and
call to have their order brought out
right away. No waiting!
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A Little News from Debra LeMay
(Debra has shared much news with us over the years. You
may remember that she and her husband took on a guiding
eyes pup and kept us up to date with American Idol contestant Madison Vandenberg. Here is a letter she sent to
Julie and we are sharing some of it with you)
“Our guiding eyes
pup, Garner, has had all
of his classes cancelled
for the last month, and
will have no classes until
at least June or July. We
are trying to teach him
what we can at home,
and enjoying him, but
we will see what the future holds for him.
We also became grandparents for the 2nd
time. Our grandson, Jordan,
was born on 02/28/2020, 10
pounds 6 oz! He is healthy
and happy, but we have not
been able to hold him since
the day he was born. We can’t
wait to hug him again! Our
granddaughter, Violet, just
turned
2, and
is also
doing great. She has started
playing piano, and will be
taking lessons from my Aunt
Ginger, (Madison’s first music teacher) so, we may have
another future Idol in the
family… lol
Madison is doing well,
even though everything has
been postponed for her. She
is spending the time writing
music, and also did her first virtual concert on
line. Hoping she can play at the lake again this summer. We were thinking that she could play at our
house, and folks would have to come by boats to
watch, just like they do for the movie night on the
lake.
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Insurance Payment Extensions
As you may have heard, the
insurance industry has recognized that
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic,
many people have found themselves
facing financial difficulty.
The NYS Department of Financial Services has requested that all
regulated insurance providers, including health, life, auto,
home and property insurance, offer various forms of relief to
customers who are experiencing hardship as a result of
COVID-19. Measures include working with policyholder’s
to avoid cancellation, offering additional payment plans and
extending due dates. If requested and approved, premium
payments that are currently due will be suspended for up to
60 days.
The deferment does not represent a period of free
coverage. The payment and billing cycle will begin again at
the end of the deferment period and insureds will be required to pay the full amount due on their policies by the
end of the policy period.
If you have been financially impacted by COVID-19,
and have questions about late payments, fees, cancellations,
non-renewals or other payment concerns, please feel free to
reach out to your Independent Insurance agent to discuss
what options you may have.
Kevin Connors is a Certified Insurance Counselor and licensed
Property/Casualty and Life Insurance Agent with The Connors
Insurance Agency in Mechanicville, NY. Mr. Connors can be
reached at (518)664-7307 or KConnors@Connorsgroup.com

What’s At Barrymore’s Wine and Spirits
“I have the whole line of Tequila from the Dulce Vida distillery. The base Reposado and base
Silver are organic. I also carry their grapefruit, lime
and pineapple tequila.
I now have 4 different Cannonau wines from
Sardinia. The average life expectancy in the towns
where this grape is grown and consumed is 105 years.
I am offering free delivery to folks in the lake area
after 9 pm or before 11 am Mon-Sat and after 6 pm on
Sundays.”
Michael Wickham
1456 Route 9P
518-583-2673
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Judge rejects plan for house on cliff near
Saratoga Lake
Neighbor sued to stop construction; builders expected to try again
By Wendy Liberatore
A judge has overturned a decision by the town’s Zoning
Board of Appeals, blocking the board’s go-ahead for construction of a new home on an eroding cliff above Saratoga
Lake.
Supreme Court Judge Thomas Nolan, Jr. ruled last
month that the board’s decision to allow construction of a
2,421-square-foot home with an attached garage on a quarter of an acre with an unstable embankment was not valid
because the board did not give “specific fact finding or reasons for the board’s conclusion.”
“The court is thus unable to evaluate whether the
board’s decision is rational or arbitrary and capricious,” the
judge wrote. “Additional proceedings by the board are required.”
Richard Vale, owner of the Saratoga Lake Motel, located
across the street from the property, sued the town, the
board, property owner Sherry Treiber and homebuilders
Vinny and Elizabeth DiMartino. Vale argued that “the cliff
face is eroding back toward Route 9P at an estimated rate
of one foot every 10 or 15 years.”
In a 2002 letter to the town, Vale wrote that the northern end of the porch on the existing building at 1191
Route 9P fell into the lake. He also wrote that he owned
other properties on Route 9P and Crescent Avenue for
decades and “can attest that they are all on cliffs which are
receding.” Vale acknowledged in a letter to the town that
he was unhappy that the proposed two-story home would
“hamper the view” from his motel.
The homebuilders asked for a variance to build on the
property because the plot, based on the town’s zoning ordinance, is too small to accommodate a home of that size.
The property also does not allow for the front and back
setbacks required by town zoning. Stephanie Ferradino, the
attorney for Treiber, said she expected the matter would be
back before the board but not until the current coronavirus
outbreak abates.
When the zoning board approved the plan on Aug. 26,
2019, zoning board Chairman William Moreau said building a house on the crumbling cliff would stabilize the embankment and reduce further erosion.
continued next column
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“Everyone’s worried that this bank is going to erode
more. Well, in fact, they’re stabilizing it by putting a foundation there,” Moreau said, according to the minutes recorded at the meeting.
Vale’s concerns were not limited to the loss of the view
and the stability of the soil: He said he was also troubled
that the home’s architect, George Olsen, is on the town’s
planning board.
“In his private job, he should not be involved in anything coming before any board for the town of Saratoga,”
he wrote. “It clearly has the appearance of a conflict of
interest, if not actual conflict of interest.” Olsen did not
return a call for comment.
The judge’s decision focused on the lack of details offered to justify the approval and did not address Vale’s
complaints about the loss of the view or possible conflict
of interest.
Regardless, the ruling might not stop construction for
long. Williams Reynolds, the town’s attorney, said the
homebuilders plan to push for the new construction when
the board meets in April.
@ wliberatore timesunion.com • 518-454-5445 • @ wendyliberatore
###

Town of Malta
The Town of Malta staff has been adhering to the
Governor’s orders, while continuing to keep all offices
open. We are at the ready to assist our residents with any
questions or issues you may have. Our Town Board, Planning Board and Zoning Board will continue to hold their
meetings, at least through electronic means, and all information on how a resident can participate will be available
prior to a meeting on our website: www.malta-town.org.
We continue to urge you to sign up on NOTIFY ME
on the website; you can pick and choose what information
you would like to receive. When we post new items on the
website, you will automatically be notified.
The Malta Times spring/summer newsletter can also
be found on the website. Our summer programs remain
uncertain because the landscape for reopening is dependent on the data. We will update information on our website as events are cancelled, changed or rescheduled. Malta
thanks its residents for their patience.
Darren O'Connor
Malta Town Supervisor
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Meet Alan Richer, aka the Toga Chip Guy
Stephanie Gravalese, Times Union
April 14, 2020

From right, Alan Richer (aka the Toga Chip Guy) and Michael
Noonan (the person who first got Richer interested in the history of the
Saratoga Chip) at Richer’s mobile museum at the 2017 Chip Festival.

When Alan Richer purchased a house on Saratoga Lake in
2004, he was searching for artwork that featured the lake,
which, according to Richer, was much harder to find than
Lake George. During his search, he learned that the potato
chip was invented in Saratoga Springs and decided to start
collecting memorabilia that featured the Saratoga Chip.
This search for art eventually led Richer to become one of
the foremost potato chip historians, known locally and beyond as the "Toga Chip Guy."
"First, I would call up some of these people, and they
would laugh at me!" Richer says, laughing at the exchange.
"They would say, what do you do? I don't know, I'm a potato
chip historian!"
When Richer started on this journey, he was a senior tax
counsel for General Electric, which he shared was quite a
change, especially as he started to focus more on this after his
retirement in 2013.

Until 1925, Saratoga Chips was the generic name for all potato chips, and potato chip companies across the country
were making chips and calling them Saratoga Chips. Richer said his collection of Saratoga Chip memorabilia is the largest, and includes ads, tools and even unopened bags of chips from across the US.
Eventually, his research would bring him to SNAC International, formerly known as the Snack Food Association, a
national trade organization, which connected him with Don Noss. Noss' father, Harvey, started the organization, and he
loved talking about the history of potato chips.
Richer called Noss and later went to see Noss in Cleveland. Noss' father’s company, Num-Num, was sold to Frito Lay
in 1958. In his 80s at the time, Don Noss introduced Richer to "chippers," people who manufacture potato chips.
Through these connections, something interesting happened.
"For a lot of these people, for whatever reason, the kids (of the chippers) weren't that interested in the business or the
history maybe because it was too hard. They started offering me a lot of their vintage memorabilia to help them tell those
stories," said Richer. "I would perpetuate the stories of their families and their family business in exchange for them giving
me all this stuff cause (the chippers) were older, and they didn't want this history to die with them."
Life as the “Toga Chip Guy” has allowed Richer to help others in business.
"There's a section on my website called Building an Industry where I profile companies, some of which ended up being
acquired by larger companies like Frito-Lay or are now defunct," said Richer. "Just from talking to people about all their
experiences, you have a good database of experiences that you could actually help people if they are having problems with
their companies."
Recently, Richer wrapped filming an episode for an upcoming season of “The Food That Built America” on the History Channel, which is originally slated to debut in August. In addition, he's been featured in numerous podcasts and
even hosted Vice TV at his home while they filmed a potato chip mockumentary commercial called “FailChips.”
While you might usually find Richer giving talks and presentations in the Capital Region and beyond, he is currently developing an online version of his presentation from his home so he can continue to connect with community groups and
organizations during the time of social distancing. In his lectures, he covers "the alternative origins of the chip, including
the players, facts, myths, and mystery."
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Alan Richer, continued
Those interested in learning more about Richer's extensive research and check out his website, TogaChipGuy.com. A
treasure trove of interviews, stories, and anecdotes from visits to potato chip manufacturers, he even has a spot for recipes, which he calls "chipcipes" that he's collected from around the internet.
We spoke with Richer about the journey of this second career, some of what he's learned and how potato chips have
changed over the past decade.
Besides The History Channel, what kinds of projects do you consult for?
I’ve worked on all sorts of projects. One of the most interesting ones was a lawyer in London who was defending a
patent infringement suit. She had to prove a certain type of packaging existed before 1972, specifically that the interior
product was sealed in plastic and then put into a box and the box was on the outside of the plastic. She would win if she
could prove that because her company was being sued for patent infringement. In my collection I had four examples
from 1944 with the chips still in it. So I sent her those, and she won her case. Another one was from a game show in
Spain who ran a show similar to "Jeopardy!" ...I’ve been even asked to edit children's books about potato chips
How did you get the name of the “Toga Chip Guy”?
Actually it was a former sports reporter from the Times Union, Mark McGuire, who gave me the title of the “Toga
Chip Guy.”
What kinds of changes have you seen in the potato chip offerings in the past decade?
Ten years ago, if you went to the snack food aisle, you would see that they had a lot of plain chips and then they separately sold a lot of spices so you could flavor them any way you want. Now, um, well the spices in quite a proliferation
are all on chips themselves.
Today, I think they are more healthy. There's a lot of trends that are going on, including smaller bags. So everything
is supposed to be no more than a hundred calories a bag.
There's a whole thing right now about biodegradable bags. They're actually looking at somehow using bananas to
make bags out of.
What do you think has stayed the same?
There’s so much nostalgia and I think people identify chips with their childhood and think of the Super Bowl. They
think of the summer and going to picnics. I don't think you're ever going to get away from people eating, the traditional
chips as opposed to a lot of people find that like if you have the baked chips they taste more like cardboard.
Do you cover all things potato chip related?
I try to cover the entire gamut. I have a section on my website called Chip Nostalgia, we have all the old days and people can watch videos of tours of potato chip plants. But then there's chip news and that's like legitimate news, and then
there's sort of unusual news. Such as a bird flying into a convenience store. We'll have an accident and you have potato
chips and beer all over the highway and stuff like that. The one thing I don't try to do is try to rank potato chips, I'm not
there to review them. I'm more interested in the history and I'm always trying to find that nugget--that's sort of interesting about it and there's so many fascinating stories!
What are your favorite chips to eat? What about dip?
This is actually one of the most popular questions I get asked. While it’s subjective, I always tell people I'm sort of a
traditionalist and like a kettle chip, like a Cape Cod potato chip. For dip, I'll go back to Harvey Noss, he’s the one who
went to Lipton and convinced them to come up with the Onion Soup Dip as a way to sell potato chips. So that’s probably my favorite. I’m a bit traditional, not into the real hot flavors is or things like that.

Below in the trailer email is the link to my March 7, 2020 radio interview on the Yesterday USA Radio network. Hope
you enjoy it as much as I did doing it.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qum3ztitib4ttk4/Yesterday%20USA%202020-03-07%20Saturday%20Night%20Show%20Walden%
20And%20Patricia%20with%20Alan%20Richer.mp3?dl=0
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In the Kitchen with Donna Bove

Cream Puffs
Ingredients
2 (3.4 oz) packages instant vanilla pudding mix
1 tsp vanilla
2 c heavy cream
1 c milk
1/2 c butter
1 c water
1/4 tsp salt
1 c all purpose flour (mix with salt)
4 eggs
Directions
•

Mix pudding mix, vanilla, heavy cream and milk. Cover and refrigerate to set. Place butter and water in
heavy saucepan over medium heat, bring to a rolling
boil. Remove from heat and with a wooden spoon or
spatula, quickly add salt flour mixture. Return to heat
and stir constantly til the dough comes away from the
sides of the pan and forms a thick smooth ball (about 2
minutes).

•

Transfer the dough to your electric mixer and beat on
low speed a minute or 2 to release the steam from the
dough. Once the dough is lukewarm, start adding the
eggs, one at a time and continue til smooth thick paste.

•

Smooth or pipe mounds of dough on baking sheet covered in parchment paper, spacing a couple of inches
apart. Bake at 400 for 15 minutes then reduce to 350
for another 30-40 minutes til shells have browned.
Prick each with a toothpick to allow steam to escape
and prevent from flattening. Turn oven off, oven door
slightly ajar, ley shells dry out for 10-15 minutes. Remove and put on rack to cool. When cool, split and fill
with pudding mixture and dust with powdered sugar.

Caden Morahan — Staying safe
Caden is the son of lake residents Jim and Lisa Morahan

News from the North American Lake
Management Society
Student Poster Contest
NALMS is thrilled to announce it’s bringing back a
program favorite: the Lakes Appreciation Month student poster contest! July has been Lakes Appreciation
Month for the past 22 years; to celebrate, we are inviting
elementary, middle, and
high school students to
submit posters reflecting
on how important lakes
are to all of us. Submitted artwork will be a big
part of NALMS’ celebrations through July across
North America. Show us
your love for lakes by
sending us your artwork!
Submissions are due May 15.
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ephemeral spring wildflowers
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Friends of the Kayaderosseras
Spring Clean-up
We hope that you are all well during these unusual and
challenging times. Covid 19 has changed our lives in unimaginable ways over the last few months and as we press forward through spring the uncertainty can be unsettling.
At this time every year we usually gather for our annual
Spring Clean Up. Due to the current state of our nation
and the various restrictions in place to reduce the spread of
the virus, we will not be conducting the clean-up as we
know it. However, if you are looking for a good excuse to
get outside for a good cause we are opening up the opportunity for our members to perform their own clean-up at
the 19 sites that the FOK manages.

May 1, 2020
6:30pm - 7:30pm
Spring ephemeral wildflowers are native perennial woodland plants that sprout from the ground early each spring,
quickly bloom and seed before the canopy trees overhead

Join presenter Dave Behm this “May Day” to learn
For those unfamiliar with our park clean-ups, we sweep
about spring ephemeral wildflowers and other bloomangler
sites, walking trails and roadside areas for debris
ing beauties viewed in early spring at Ballston Creek
near,
around
or on our sites that border
Preserve.
PRESENTATION
This online session will last <45 minutes, including an interactive discussion period immediately following the ~30minute presentation. Be sure to grab your favorite beverage
and a bag of popcorn before you get comfy prior to the
presentation.
Join this Zoom meeting: https://us04web.zoom.us/
j/73586851026. Copy and paste this into your browser, then
enter the meeting ID below.
Meeting ID: 735 8685 1026
“See” you then!

the Kayaderosseras Creek. This can be done with one person or with family members who you are currently sharing
quarantine quarters.
If you are interested, please contact Joseph Acee via
email at aceedesign@yahoo.com. We have a pdf of all the
sites and additional clean up info listed on each individual
site. When you talk to Joe you can choose an area you
would like to clean, and we will have a printout of the
map, gloves (if you do not have any) and a few trash bags
brought to your house. Joe will also review what is necessary as protective gear so that you are not only following
proper pandemic outdoor gear requirements but are prepared for the elements as well.
Clean-ups are scheduled to start May 2nd to May 10th.
Bags will be left on site for a later pick-up.
Thank you for your support!
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Malta Highway Department — Spring 2020
We are wishing everyone health and safety during these unusual times! Our Department will try to continue with
our summer plans listed below as best we can.
Our department had three men retire this past year and one went to work for the VA with a
total of 91 years at the Town! That is quite impressive! We wish them all good luck and will miss
them. We hired four people over the course of the year to fill the positions and welcome them to
our crew!
By the end of this winter our streets will have been plowed/salted about 30 times this winter
with a seven-truck plow run. It takes approximately 3-1/2 to 4 hours to plow depending on the snowfall.
We anticipate resurfacing the designated roads below at the very beginning of spring
(weather permitting). In addition to resurfacing our town roads, there are areas in our town that
need culvert replacement so a part of our permanent improvement funds will continue to go toward
culvert replacement to keep our roads safe.
We have been replacing culverts in the Country Knolls area and will continue until we have
completed the entire area. The Luther Forest area will be getting drainage improvements through the upcoming years depending on funding available.
The following roads are expected to be resurfaced this year:
Blue Spruce
Hills Road & Court
Whispering Pine
Cottonwood
Northwood Ct.
Hemphill Place

Mallard Cove
Jean Drive

Hunters Run
Cedarwood Drive

BRUSH PICK-UP:
At this point in time, our brush pick-up is scheduled for the week of May 11th. Have all items out by Sunday,
th
May 10 . We go thru each area one time ONLY. We do not go down private roads.
GUIDELINES FOR BRUSH PICK-UP:
• Place cut-end of branches toward road, 4 to 6 feet in length and under 12” in diameter.
• Piles no bigger than 4’ by 8’.
• Tree stumps or root balls WILL NOT BE accepted. NO lot clearing.
• Anything that does not meet the above criteria will have to be disposed of by the homeowner.
• If you have any further questions please call 899-2818.
THERE WILL BE NO EXCEPTIONS!
REMINDER:
• LEAF PICK-UP: The town does NOT do leaf pick-up.
• DEAD TREES IN YOUR YARD: Please remove before they are a danger to you, your neighbor or fall into the road.
• FLAGMEN: PLEASE show courtesy toward our flagmen for everyone’s safety! They are directing traffic for your safety
AND the safety of the crew that is working.
• Remember the Town right-of-way when doing outdoor projects! The town is NOT responsible for repairing or replacing any items within this area.
• Resurfacing driveways: Proper drainage and slope is a must when resurfacing your driveway. If you have any questions
regarding this, call the Highway Department.
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT SUMMER HOURS
March 30th thru October 9th
Monday thru Thursday — 6:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Contact us at 899-2818 or highway@malta-town.org with any questions!
Roger Crandall, Highway Superintendent
(submitted by Nancy Fodera)
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Saratoga Springs City Hall Essential Services
Contacts and Information
City Hall remains closed to the public at this time - the contact numbers and information on all essential city services
while we remain under a State of Emergency are as follows.
SIGN UP FOR EMAIL ALERTS WITH CITY NEWS HERE :
https://www.saratoga-springs.org/list.aspx
-------------------------------------------PUBLIC SAFETY SERVICES
The members of the Saratoga Springs Police department continue to monitor the spread of COVID-19 and are working
with the Saratoga Springs Fire Department, the Saratoga County Department of Health, and City officials to best determine our response as this situation develops.
•
•

Call your health care provider FIRST if you have any concerns over your health and possible exposure to Covid 19.
In the event of an emergency, call 911.
Fire Department Non-Emergency:

•
•
•

Call 518-587-3599.
Access to administrative reports, including fire incident reports, will be handled via email and/or phone.
No in-person document requests will be facilitated at Fire Headquarters (60 Lake Ave).
Police Department Non-Emergency

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Call 518-584-1800.
Members of the public are asked not to come to the police department to file a report.
To request copies of an accident report please visit https://buycrash.com/
To download a police report request form please visit the city website at
https://www.saratoga-springs.org/290/Obtaining-Police-Reports. Please be advised that wait times may be
longer than normal.
Pay your parking tickets online at https://www.saratoga-springs.org/212/Parking-Tickets or Call
1-800-996-0285 to pay by phone (There will be a $3.50 charge per ticket).
All station tours, internships, or non-essential programs have been postponed and will be rescheduled at a later date.
All civilian fingerprinting services have been suspended until further notice.
For more information, contact Eileen Finneran, Deputy Commissioner of Public Safety, at 518-265-6485.

•
•
•

PUBLIC WORKS SERVICES
The DPW workforce is in emergency standby mode.
Transfer station hours are 8 am-12 pm/noon, Tuesday-Saturday.
DPW service calls can be made to police dispatch at 518-584-1800.

•

continued next page
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Saratoga Springs City Hall Essential Services — Page 2
CITY HALL SERVICES
No in-person services or appointments will be done at this time. All available City Hall services are outlined below.
ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT:
•

For Risk & Safety and Vital Records, contact Marilyn Rivers, Director Risk & Safety, at 518-210-3243.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT:
•
•

Taxes and Utility Bill payments may be mailed or paid online here:
https://www.saratoga-springs.org/419/Property-Tax-Search-Online-Payments
You may also call the Finance Department at 518-587-3550 x2565. We will get back to you as soon as possible.

CIVIL SERVICE:
•
•
•
•
•

Exam applications are still be accepted.
Mail the completed application and required exam fee (or fee waiver if you qualify, please visit the website to review
the waiver), to 15 Vanderbilt Ave, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866.
Exam dates may or may not be postponed, but applications will still be accepted.
To see the exams that are currently announced, please visit http://saratoga-springs.org/Jobs.aspx.
Please email civilservice@saratoga-springs.org with any questions.

MAYOR’S DEPARTMENTS:
•
•
•

Mayor’s office staff are available by phone and email during business hours:
Call us at 518-587-3550 x2520 or Email us at david.snyder@saratoga-springs.org
For more information, contact Lisa Shields, Deputy Mayor, at 518-414-2118.

BUILDING DEPARTMENT:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intake of new applications is suspended. The counter is closed to the public.
For active permit applications, staff is reviewing them and working remotely. They are available by phone and email
during business hours.
Only inspections approved by the Building Inspector or designee will be scheduled.
All non-essential inspections will be cancelled and/or suspended.
Inspections will be limited to essential projects where no inspection alternative is possible.
No inspections will be conducted in occupied residential buildings or assembly spaces.
All inspection documents, plan revisions, and paperwork must be submitted digitally.
If an inspection is approved, the contractor must provide accommodations for isolation.

PLANNING DEPARTMENT:
•
•
•

Intake of new applications is suspended.
For active Land Use Board applications, staff is reviewing them and working remotely. They are available by phone
and email during business hours.
City Land Use Boards meetings are cancelled for at least the next two weeks.
continued next page
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Saratoga Springs City Hall Essential Services — Page 3
RECREATION DEPARTMENT:
• NO in-person registration. Online registration for Spring Soccer and Summer programs are still being accepted.
• Recreation Parks are open to the public, but no organized activities will be scheduled and fields will not be scheduled
until further notice. All rental questions should be emailed to the address below. If you plan to use a park, please
follow all NYS and CDC recommendations regarding COVID-19.
• Department staff are working remotely. Please email any questions to Recreservations@saratoga-springs.org.
• DPW (park maintenance staff) is working in emergency standby mode. DPW service calls can be made to police dispatch, 518-584-1800
CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS:
• The City Council will hold its regularly scheduled meetings, but the public will not be allowed to attend in person
until further notice.
• Meetings will be livestreamed through our website and Facebook page. The agenda will be available in the Agenda
Center.
• Email Mayor Kelly’s office with questions or comments that you would like to have entered into the record.
###

Stillwater Public Library
Meetings not currently scheduled will be announced on our website... http://Stillwater.sals.edu

The Library will continue to be closed due to the COVID-19 crisis. All our Events are now on Zoom. For
access to these events: email stilib@sals.edu, call (518)664-6255 or message us on Facebook.
WEEKLY EVENTS:
• Pre-K Story Time: Every Tuesday at 11am. Learning time with Ms. Carol for preschool age children.
• Afterschool Story Time: Every Wednesday at 4pm. Elementary aged children are invited to have stories with Ms Carol.
• Toddler Time: Every Friday at 11am. Stories, songs and games for children from walkers to 3 years old.
• STEM Time: Thursdays at 6:30pm. STEM based activities for students in grades 3 and up.
• Story Time Join Ms. Carol on Saturdays at 11am. A different story or project every week!
• Teen Virtual Escape Room: Tuesdays at 3 pm
• Homework Help for MS/HS Students: Monday through Friday 10 am-3 pm
MONTHLY EVENTS:
• Teen Nights: 1st and 3rd Friday 4pm-7pm. Fun and games for students in grades 6-12.
• Teen Book Chat: 2nd Wednesdays at 5pm. Readers of Teen Lit are welcome to chat about what they have been reading.
• Teen Craft: 4th Wednesdays at 5pm
BOOK CLUB MEETINGS:
• Tuesday, 5/19 at 7:00pm: Evening Book Club – A Piece of the World by Christina Baker Kline
• Monday, 5/11 at 7:00pm: Charlie's Non-Fiction Book Club - Becoming by Michelle Obama
Michele C. Barron
Stillwater Public Library
Teen Coordinator/Library Assistant
phone (518) 664-6255
fax (518) 664-6826
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The septic system, underground piping, underground electric, oil water separator, drainage and underground propane tanks have been placed. Recently the
steel frame of the building and wind bracing was erected
Tom Rinaldi
by the steel workers.
Stillwater Fire District/Arvin Hart Volunteer Fire Company
The next phase will include masonry work on the
lower portion of the walls. In the background we have
The Stillwater Fire District/Arvin Hart Fire Company
been working with bond counsel and the leading instituhas adopted a set of operational protocols to respond to
tion to secure funding at a very attractive interest rate.
calls during this pandemic. Out of an abundance of cauIf all goes well and the construction schedule can be
tion, all fire company training sessions, company meetings,
maintained
committee meetings, Saturday breakfasts and social activithe station
ties have been suspended until further notice.
may be finAs with other essential services, we have asked that
ished around
those who do not feel well or have come in contact with
the beginanyone who has tested positive to remain home. We have
ning of Ocbeen fortunate so far and have not lost the service of our
tober.
members.
More
When an incident is complete, the apparatus, equipgood news is
ment used and other objects used or touched are disinfectthat our new
ed. We have asked that members respond only to the stawater rescue
tion they live closest to in an attempt to remain segregated
support unit
in case there is a positive member and after a call, members
is in engileave the station immediately after. There are several other
neering deprotocols that we have in place to protect our members,
sign and we
their families and those we serve.
hope that
Fortunately for us the number of calls has decreased.
the unit will
These limitations affect maintenance, training and have
be delivered by mid-September if not earlier.
placed limitations on normal business but are necessary to
We would like to remind everyone that although it
ensure staffing when needed.
has been cool and damp the ban on open burning conIf you haven’t notinues until mid-May and would appreciate it if everyone
ticed station 3 is riswould refrain from outdoor burning until things green
ing from the earth on up to prevent wildland fires.
State Route 423. BeWe have no idea what the immediate future looks
cause fire protection
like and how long our revised operational protocols will
is an essential service, need to remain in place, but it appears that we all need
construction has been to be prepared for a “new normal” for all of us. Dealing
allowed to continue
with many unknowns in the public the volunteer
on the site. At this
protect us and you.
time much as been
Please protect yourself, stay home, stay well and enjoy
accomplished; founthe warm sunny days when we have one. Previous gendations have been
erations have dealt with and lived through tremendous
placed, insulated and adversity and I’m confident that we will emerge from
backfilled.
these challenges with a new appreciation of freedom.

What are Your Volunteer Firefighter’s Doing
During These Challenging Times?

continued
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